The present paper which forms a supplement of my Fitzpatrick Lectures on " The History of the Acute Exanthemata" (1935 and 1936) as well as one of a series of previous studies on medical folk-lore (1939-41) deals exclusively with the folk-lore of small-pox, measles, scarlet fever and chicken-pox. There is no folk-lore connected with rubella.
In contrast with other diseases, particularly whooping-cough, pulmonary tuberculosis, skin diseases, especially warts, and eye diseases, the folk-lore of the eruptive fevers is somewhat scanty though sufficiently rich to justify a special communication. The abundance of folk-lore connected with each exan-them bears a direct relation to the antiquity or the importance of the disease, so that the amount of folk-lore of small-pox, measles, scarlet fever and chicken-pox is represented in the order named.
Although the existence of the acute exanthemata in Ancient Greece and Rome was for a long time a hotly disputed subject of controversv, it is now generally agreed that the eruptive fevers cannot be traced fturther back than the Middle Ages. Nothing, therefore, suggestive of a popular conception of the acute exanthemata can be found in those two great storehouses of classical folk-lore. Pliny's Natutral History anzd the Deipnzosophists of Athenaeus. Nor indeed is there anything to indicate the existence of these diseases in Cockavne's work containing the folk-lore of Early England. There do not seem to be any popular causes suggested for their occurrence, such as catching cold, sexual excess, or punishment for an evil life, as in the case of pulmonary tuberculosis, skin diseases and venereal diseases. Except small-pox none of the exanthemata has been attributed to malignant spirits or demons. In comparison with curative measures and in accordance with medical folk-lore generally, prophylaxis is rarely employed in the acute eruptive fevers. There are several examples of the same treatment being applied to this group of diseases generally, sutch as overheating the patient and flagellation with nettles to bring out the rash, the use of red hangings and bedclothes and coprotherapv. Popular errors connected with the acuLte exanthemata generally include a tendency to regard them as trivial, a belief responsible for much infant mortality, and the view that they do not occuLr more than once in a patient's lifetime.
SMIALL-POX
Although small-pox did not exist in classical antiquity, it is by far the oldest of the acute exanthemata, having been known from time immemorial in India owing to the temple worship of a deity whose protection and help wer-e invoked on the outbreak of an epidemic. Central Asia was also an ancient focus of the disease as well as China.
There has, therefore, been mutch more time for an abutndant growth of folk-lore to have developed in the case of small-pox than in that of the other acute exanthemata. Another explanation of its richness in popular tradition is the fact that small-pox is widelv prevalent in the tropics where scarlet fever is almost unknown, and measles is exceptional unless initroduced from countries where it is endemic.
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To small-pox alone of the acute exanthemata has a divine origin been assigned, although a few patron saints have been invoked in the case of measles. There are numerous examples on record of outbreaks of small-pox in different parts of the world, such as China, Korea, India, Japan and Malay Archipelago and West Africa, in which the epidemic has been attributed to the agency of a goddess or demon or much more rarely a god, to win whose favour or repel their visitation various methods were employed.
Closely associated with the supposed existence of a divine being causing small-pox is the avoidance of calling the goddess or disease by proper names and substituting more or less euphemistic terms.
Among the Gayos of Sumatra for example the name of small-pox may not be used in the house of a man suffering from it, and the words characteristic of the disease such as " ugly ", " red ", " stinking ", &c., are also forbidden, the title of " prince of the averters of misfortune " being substituted (Frazer. " Golden Bough. Taboo and the Perils of the Soul", 410). A similar prohibition to mention the disease by its name is to be found in Bulgaria according to Stoianoff, who savs that when a case occurs in a household a loaf of bread or pastry is made, spread with honey and given to the neighbours with the recommendation to eat it " for the health of the sweet and honeyed disease Allusion may be made in this connexion to the euiphemistic modern Greek term for small-pox, viz. euAo-yta (kindly inflammation or blessing) which recalls the ancient Greek denomination of Eumenides applied to the Furies.
The idea of transfer of a disease to other persons, animals or inanimate objects which plays so important a part in medical folk-lore is plentifully illustrated in small-pox, examples of the kind being found not only in savage races bult also in this couintry (Frazer, Moncrief).
Prophylaxis.-Lady Mary Wortley MIontagu s letter to a friend in 1717 shows that inoculation was a folk-lore practice carried out by old woomen in Turkev long before it was adopted bv the medical profession in England and France. The combination of vaccination wvith folk-lore methods is illutstrated in India whcre the former is accompanied by worship of the small-pox goddess (Hovorka and Kronfeld), and in Morocco where the vaccinator, if the operation is to be suLccessful, must have killed an enemy in battle (Legey).
In Balkan countries where vaccination is regarded as the work of the devil, other modes of protection are employed by the people such as heavy smoking, keeping grass snakes and swallows' nests anid chewing bilberries or garlic (Hovorka and Kronfeld).
Treatmiienzt. Hastening the appearance of the eruption by wvarm coverings and warming pans, administration of warm tea and brandv, and decoctionis of lentils or cynoglossum was a favourite method of treatment. The use of red hangings and bedclothes was used in Japan in the tenth century A.D. or long before John of Gaddesden, who is usually credited with being the first to emplov this method. Animal cures consisted in roast mice (Dawson), blood of pigs, pigeons and snails, and coprotherapy in the form of the facces of cats, cows and sheep (Delaunay, Moodie, Lean). Miscellaneous remedies were as follows: burving the patient up to the neck, a method frequently employed in Gloucestershire, stealing a buLn from the shop of a person whose wife when she married did not change her name, and giving it to the patient to eat, a practice current in Cheshire (Wright), and washing the patient at the grave of a murdered man and taking him home by a different way from that by which he came (Spoer).
Patron saints. Doubtless, owing to its more serious character more patron saints are connected with small-pox than with any of the other acute exanthemata.
According to Du Broc de Segagne the following saints may be invoked- St. Bonose is invoked because his form of martyrdom consisted in having his flesh torn by iron hooks which produced scars resembling those left by small-pox. According to Bonnerjea St. Martin of Tours may be invoked by those who object to vaccination. St. Nicaise was also invoked with the following words: " In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, may the Lord protect these persons, and may the work of these virgins ward off the small-pox. St. Nicaise had the small-pox, and he asked the Lord (to preserve) whoever carried his name inscribed 'O, St. Nicaise! thou illustrious bishop and master, pray for me a sinner, and defend me by thy intercession from this disease. Amen'" (Pettigrew, p. 82; Black, p. 93).
MIEASLES
Popuklar errors. Measles has more popular errors connected with it than any other acute exanthemata, viz. (1) Measles is often considered as a trivial disease, whereas its severity and fatality rank very high among the acute diseases of children.
(2) It is believed that measles clears out the system and makes a child less liable to contract other diseases. (3) The old "heating regimen " still survives in the popular belief that children suffering from measles should not b)e washed or their body linen changed for the first week of the disease (Rorie).
Tranisfer. There are several examples of the belief that measles can be best treated by transfer to animals or plants.
Animlal remledies. In none of the acute exanthemata is coprotherapy more frequently employed than in measles especially in the early stages of the disease with the object of bringing out the rash, especially in the form of sheep's dung, which is euphemistically called " nanny-goat tea ", " lamb tea " or " nanny pill tea " (Levine).
Planzt remnedies. The following plants have been recommended for bringing out the rash: rosemary boiled in water with a tablespoonful of rum added, dried elderberry blossom or marigold leaves with water, decoction of peas either externally or internally, oil of sweet almond sveetened with syrup of maidenhair, and one or two spoonfuls of the syrup of the flowers of the elder.
Minieral remiiedies. The magic and curative properties attributed to stones, especially those with a hole at one end, are exemplified by the Long Stone at Minchenhampton (Glos.) where children are passed through its hole to cure them of measles and other diseases (Hole). In China pearls with honeysuLckle are rccommended for measles which affects children's eyes (Read) . In the seventeenth century 1)ezoar stone was much commended against measles or against small-pox, pestilence, malignant fevers and the like (Bishop). Other folk-lore remedies for measles are washing the patient at the-grave of a murdered man and taking him home by a different way from that by which he came; abstention from water for ten days, flagellation with nettles and administration of roast mouLse.
SCAkRLET FE.VER Nomeunclature.-lIore thani a hundred years before it received its present name in the middle of the seventeenth century, scarlet fever was popularly known as rossalia, rossaliae, sofersa, st2nrola, scutrutla and rosaigia. Poputlar errors. These include the belief, which is not yet entirely extinct even among the medical profession, that the term " scarlatina" indicates a mild form of the disease. Another popular error is that a mild case of scarlet fever is capable of transmitting only a mild attack to another person, whereas it often happens that a mild attack in one individual gives rise to a virulent form in another.
Transfer. In certain parts of England and Ireland some of the patient's hair is cut off and passed down the throat of an ass who is thereby supposed to receive the infection. A reputed cure for scarlet fever in Cornwall is to drive sheep through the house containing the patient in the belief that they will take the fever with them.
Prophylaxis.-In Newv Hampshire a camphor bag worn round the neck is regarded as particularly effective in the prevention both of scarlet fever and measles. An amulet containing sulphur has also been used in Scotland in any place wvhere scarlet fever is prevalent.
Treatment. The fear of the rash striking inwards which is prevalent in the case of smallpox and measles is also illustrated in scarlet fever, and the patient is therefore made to sweat profusely by various means including the drinking of hard cider, decoctions of rue accompanied bv milk and honev and " nanny-goat tea ". A popular remedy for scarlet fever in Ireland is the application of the blood of a hare by means of rags which are afterwards burnt. This may be an example of the " doctrine of signatures The same explanation mav be offered for the tongue-shaped pieces of red cloth known as " red tongue " which were tied round the patient's head and were sold in Fleet Street as late as the early part of the nineteenth centurv as a cure for scarlet fever.
Planzt remiiedies. In German Switzerland a decoction of Agrinmoniumiwl Eupatoria was given and in Ruthenia a decoction of rue and garlic. In Belgium mullein flowers mixed with an egg and olive oil and a spoonful of holy water were made up into a poultice and then thrown over the shoulder without looking back.
CHICKEN-Pox
Nonzeniclatutre.-Although this disease is probably as old as small-pox owing to its usuallv mild character verv little folk-lore is attached to it. Like rubella it has a multitude of synonyms in many countries which is out of all proportion to its real significance. In Britain the svnonyms at one time were " water-pox ", "water-jags ", "the crystals " mirls " or " blibes ". In France it was called " crystalline" and " petite verole volante' and in Germanv " Schiffspocken " and " Hithnerpocken ". I am indebted to His Excellency, M. D. Caclamanos, the former Ilinister of Greece, for informing me that the modern Greek for chicken-pox is axJeAotko-y-a\, the termination fXo'y&a being a corruption of EbAovia which means " blessing ". The term " chicken-pox " was first used in medical literature bv Richard Morton, who in his Pyretologia (1694) speaks of a form of small-pox " cailed in the vernacular the Chick-pox ". Fuller also in a paragraph on " Ritteln or Chicken-pox " in his Exanzthen-iatologia (1730) writes " I lhave adventur'd to think that this is that which among our women goeth by the name of Chicken-pox." Under the name of "crystalli ", which was obviously chicken-pox Vidus Vidius (Guido Guidi), phvsician to FranSois I, stated that the vulgar called it ravaglionie. It is therefore obvious that folk-lore terms preceded the medical names for this usually trivial exanthem. Another example of folk-lore anticipating scientific medicine is furnished by the fact recentlv mentioned by W. N. Pickles that the connexion between herpes zoster and chicken-pox has been known among the people in Aysgarth in Yorkshire long before this connexion was demonstrated by Bokay in 1892.
Treatmiienit.-Among the Czechs dry plums are applied to the eruption and St. Barbara is invoked. In Belgium the eruption is powdered with potato meal and starch.
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